Aims and Scope
==============

*Clinical Case Reports* is different to other case report journals. Our aim is to directly improve global health outcomes and share clinical knowledge using case reports to convey important best practice messages. We welcome case reports, clinical images, and procedural videos from all areas of Medicine, Nursing, Dentistry, and Veterinary Science.

*Clinical Case Reports* aims to publish cases which illustrate the use of important systematic reviews. *Clinical Case Reports* also has a close relationship with the Cochrane Collaboration and case report submissions which relate to Cochrane systematic reviews are a priority for the Journal. If your submission has an important clinical message we would like to read it!

We focus on common and unusual clinical situations, and encourage critical refl ection and critique of practice, and have a particular interest in reports that draw on the use of clinical guidelines. Why are we interested in common as well as uncommon clinical scenarios? Our view is that by publishing important common clinical scenarios managed according to agreed best practice principles we will help inform a broader clinical audience than the more esoteric reports.

When writing your case report, please consider that our mission "...is to contribute to quality patient care and health professional education through the dissemination of clinical practice scenarios. We want to support clinicians in providing patients with the best possible care, and ultimately we aim to provide a reservoir of case reports that can also be used in teaching and for secondary research purposes". For further information, please refer to our Author Guidelines available at <http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/journal/10.1002/(ISSN)2050-0904/homepage/ForAuthors.html>

Open Access and Copyright
=========================

All *Clinical Case Reports* articles are fully open access: immediately freely available to read, download and share. If your paper is accepted, the author whom you identify as being the corresponding author will be presented with the option to sign an open access agreement (on behalf of all co-authors) to make the case report available under the terms of either the Creative Commons Attribution Non-Commercial (CC BY-NC) license or the Creative Commons Attribution-Non-Commercial- NoDerivs (CC-BY-NC-ND) license. RCUK or Wellcome trust funded authors will be directed to sign the Open Access Agreement under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution (CC-BY) license in order to be funder compliant. For more information on the terms and conditions of these licenses please visit: [http://www.wileyopenaccess.com/details/content/12f25db4c87/Copyright--License.html](http://www.wileyopenaccess.com/details/content/12f25db4c87/Copyright–License.html)

Copyright on any research article published in *Clinical Case Reports* is retained by the author(s). Authors grant Wiley a license to publish the article and identify itself as the original publisher. Authors also grant any third party the right to use the article freely as long as its integrity is maintained and its original authors, citation details and publisher are identifi ed. The Open Access Agreement formalizes these and other terms and conditions of publishing research articles.

Disclaimer
==========

The Publisher and Editors cannot be held responsible for errors or any consequences arising from the use of information contained in this journal; the views and opinions expressed do not necessarily refl ect those of the Publisher and Editors, neither does the publication of advertisements constitute any endorsements by the Publisher and Editors of the products advertised.

Wiley Open Access articles posted to repositories or websites are without warranty from Wiley of any kind, either express or implied, including, but not limited to, warranties of merchantability, fi tness for a particular purpose, or non-infringement. To the fullest extent permitted by law Wiley disclaims all liability for any loss or damage arising out of, or in connection with, the use of or inability to use the content.
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